**Skillport Learning (Skillsoft)**

**Available for all full time and part time employees.**

(RNs – selected courses approved for BRN continuing education credit)

Details for each knowledge Center (videos) can be found on the Wave, Education Tab, Education Websites.

To obtain access, please e-mail hoaguniversity@hoag.org and allow 5 business days for access to be granted. Access will be given to one knowledge at a time (please review the knowledge center videos to determine the knowledge center you want to assigned).

**Leadership Knowledge Center**

Leadership is vital to the successful running of any organization or society, and leaders are constantly needed to give direction, create teamwork, and inspire people to give of their best. Whether providing leadership is your ultimate ambition or immediate expectation, SkillSoft’s leadership curriculum is organized to help you acquire and optimize the necessary skills.

**Professional Foundations Knowledge Center**

Whether you’re a recent college graduate entering the workforce for the first time or trying to work your way up the career ladder, there's a structured learning roadmap specially designed to meet your needs.

**Microsoft Office 2007 Knowledge Center**

Whether you are new to Office 2007 or want to enhance your existing skills, there's a structured learning roadmap specially designed to meet your needs. Included are Microsoft Office 2010 features.

**GEHealthcare Nursing Library**

Courses approved for BRN continuing education credit

Available to all employees.

To obtain access, create your own access account using the GE Healthcare User Guide instructions on the Wave, Education Tab, and Education Website Guides.

**Nursing Library**

Courses include: Arrhythmia Recognition, 12 Lead ECG Interpretation, Critical Thinking and the Use of Evidence Based Practice, Identification and Management of Patients with Sepsis, Influencing Nursing Excellence, and other courses for nursing. New courses are added on a regular basis.